INFORMATION
MEMORANDUM

RARE CORNER FREEHOLD
FOR SALE

110 PACIFIC HIGHWAY
NORTH SYDNEY NSW 2060
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HIGHWAY

NORTH SYDNEY
STATION

110 PACIFIC
HIGHWAY
100 PACIFIC HIGHWAY

100 PACIFIC HIGHWAY

Core CBD location
surrounded by major
office towers

Corner building on
ground + 5 levels

High quality office suites
Designed to
accommodate boutique and common areas
businesses

Extensively refurbished
in the last 5 years

Works include
refurbished lift and
controls, new internal
finishes and
upgraded services

NLA approx. 976sqm on
a whole floor basis

Net income
approximately $550,000
p.a. fully leased

Flexible Mixed-Use
Zoning

Adjoining low rise
properties to the North.
Potential amalgamation to
create Mixed-Use
development site
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INTRODUCTION
The sale of 110 Pacific Highway, North Sydney is
a rare opportunity to acquire a fully refurbished
freehold investment in the heart of North
Sydney’s CBD with strong cash flow and potential
to be part of a future consolidated site for
Mixed-Use development.
Arranged over ground and five upper floors this
corner freehold office has been extensively
refurbished. Sub-divided office suites attract
boutique businesses seeking high quality offices
with excellent amenity and common areas.
The multi-leased tenancy profile delivers a
secure and diversified income of approximately
$550,000 p.a. net.
The property is surrounded by major office
towers, excellent retail amenities and new
residential developments that have been built on
the edge of North Sydney’s CBD.
North Sydney’s excellent rail and bus links will
be further enhanced with the opening in 2024 of
the Victoria Cross Metro Station.
110 Pacific Highway is one of the most centrally
located sites that benefits from Mixed Use
zoning which allows residential and commercial
development.
The properties immediately to the north are low
rise and have a similar Mixed-Use zoning. This
could offer the potential for the sites to be
amalgamated in the future for a major Mixed-Use
development.
In the meantime, 110 Pacific Highway is superbly
set up as an investment to deliver secure and
growing cash flow.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
LOCATION

The property is located within North Sydney CBD on the western side of Pacific Highway, 200m north
of the junction with Miller Street and Mount Street. It is surrounded by major office towers and to the
north a number of major residential developments have been completed in recent years.

TRANSPORT

North Sydney is served by excellent bus and rail services with North Sydney train station being within 4
minutes’ walk. The Sydney Metro will have a station at Victoria Cross on Miller Street within 3 minutes’
of the property.

AMENITY

Excellent retail amenities are close by, including Greenwood Plaza and the recently upgraded retail
component of Northpoint.

SITE

Freehold site of 221.3 sqm on the corner of Pacific Highway and Charles Street.

DESCRIPTION

Built on ground plus five upper levels.
The ground level comprises an office entrance and lift lobby plus a retail unit and two tandem car
spaces. The five upper floors of offices have been fully refurbished and sub-divided to provide between
3 to 6 high quality office suites per floor. Each office level has male and female amenities and
kitchenettes. There are also common meeting areas and a kitchen on level 1.
A plant room is located on roof level along with signage.

REFURBISHED

The building has been refurbished in the last 5 years with new internal finishes creating stylish office
suites with well fitted amenities and common areas. A new access control system has been installed
plus LED lighting throughout. The lift car has been refurbished and new electronic controls installed. A
major upgrade was undertaken to the central air-handling system and a new building management
system installed.

AREA

On a whole floor basis the building has a net lettable area of approximately 976sqm.

LEASES

Multi leased profile providing diversified income.

INCOME

Income approximately $550,000 p.a. net

PLANNING/POTENTIAL

Zoned Mixed Use
Height Limit RL 95m (Est 30m / 10 Storeys)

SALE DETAILS

Expressions of Interests close 5:00 p.m. (AEST) Thursday, 27th of August 2020.

VENDOR'S AGENTS

David Bolt
P: 0439 032 008
E: david@hartiganbolt.com.au

Chris Hartigan
P: 0410 304 496
E: chris@hartiganbolt.com.au

Marvian Rusli
P: 0403 789 228
E: marvian@hartiganbolt.com.au
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CORE NORTH
SYDNEY
LOCATION
The property is located, in the heart of North Sydney CBD
on the western side of Pacific Highway approximately
200m from the major highways intersection of Miller
Street, Mount Street and Pacific Highway.
110 Pacific Highway is surrounded by major office
towers, residential developments, retail amenities and
excellent transport links.

OFFICE TOWERS

MAJOR OFFICE TOWERS CLOSE BY INCLDUDE:
100 Pacific Highway, immediately to the south, is an
18 level office development completed in 2006. Major
tenants include Random House and Mars Australia.
177 Pacific Highway is located diagonally opposite
and provides 40,000sqm over 30 storeys completed in
2016. Major tenants include Vodafone and CIMIC.
40 Mount Street is within 100m and comprises
28,500sqm over 21 levels completed in 2010. Major
tenants include Coca Cola.

AMENITY

NEARBY RETAIL AND OTHER MAJOR OCCUPIERS:
Greenwood Plaza shopping centre is 200m to the
south and there are numerous retail and food outlets
along Miller Street and Pacific Highway.
The recent refurbishment of Northpoint Tower
included a $130M remodelling and expansion of the
retail plaza that was completed in 2018.
Australian Catholic University has it’s North Sydney
Campus centred on 8-20 Napier Street behind 110
Pacific Highway. The ACU also owns and occupies
other nearby buildings including 33 Berry Street.

TRANSPORT

TRAINS, BUSES AND THE METRO:
North Sydney is already served by excellent bus and
rail services that provide fast transport links into and
out of Sydney.
Train services will be further enhanced by the
opening of The Sydney Metro in 2024 which will
include a North Sydney Station at Victoria Cross on
Miller Street.
The Sydney Metro Service will improve travel times
and provide a better travel experience as Sydney’s
population continues to grow.
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RESIDENTIAL

NORTH SYDNEY HAS BECOME A
LOCATION FOR APARTMENT LIVING:

POPULAR

North Sydney has become a target for developers
seeking to meet the demand from buyers for
apartments close to Sydney’s two main CBD’s.
While
planning
controls
preclude
residential
development from the majority of the CBD several
sites on the edge have been developed in recent years
as high quality apartments. These include:

- Polaris, 144-158 Pacific Highway - a development of
220 apartments completed in 2018.
- Skye by Crown at 223 Pacific Highway - a development
of 144 apartments completed in 2016.
110 Pacific Highway represents the southern limit for
Mixed Use development giving it a significant
advantage.

COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENTS

NORTH SYDNEY ATTRACTS MAJOR OCCUPIERS:
North Sydney currently has four major developments
or refurbishments being completed and all four
developments have a high level of tenant
commitment.
Tenant commitments include; Channel Nine at 1
Dension, NBN at 100 Mount Street, Ooh Media at 73
Miller Street and Zurich Insurance at 118 Mount
Street.
These four developments will all be completed by the
end of this year which will leave no new buildings
under construction.
While further developments are proposed including a
26 level office tower above the new Victoria Cross
Metro Station and a $450m redevelopment of the MLC
building, these schemes are some years away from
reaching the market.
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PLANNING &
POTENTIAL
The site has the benefit of Mixed-Use Zoning
which permits residential and commercial
development.
The current height limit for development is to RL
95m. The current site level is approximately RL
63m which gives potential for a building of up to
30m or approximately 10 storeys.
The zoning is flexible and permits residential
development above commercial. The site of 110
Pacific
Highway
represents
the
southern
boundary on which Mixed Use is permitted by
North Sydney Council. Sites further south and
within the CBD are limited to commercial uses.
This flexible zoning gives potential for this site
to be redeveloped at some stage in the future
possibly by amalgamation with adjoining
ownerships.
POSSIBLE FUTURE AMALGAMATION
110 Pacific Highway is a corner property. The
properties immediately to the north up to 33
Berry Street are all low rise with two of the
ownerships extending through to Napier Street
to the rear. If combined with 110 Pacific
Highway an amalgamation would create a L
shaped site with 3 street frontages
and a total area of 1,721sqm as below.

9-11 NAPIER
STREET - 152SQM

116 PACIFIC
HIGHWAY - 247SQM

4 TERRACES

112 PACIFIC
HIGHWAY - 276SQM
110 PACIFIC
HIGHWAY - 221SQM

PACIFIC HIGHWAY

NAPIER STREET

120 PACIFIC HIGHWAY - 221SQM

CHARLES STREET
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BUILDING DESCRIPTION
TITLE & AREAS
TITLE

Freehold

SITE AREA

221.3sqm

LEVELS

Ground + 5 Upper Floors

OVERALL NLA

On a whole floor basis 976sqm approx.

FLOOR PLATE

Typical upper floor plate 183sqm approx.

USES

Ground Floor Retail
Offices on Levels 1 to 5
Parking & Signage

REFURBISHMENT
OVERVIEW

Over the last 5 years the building has been extensively refurbished including:

DESCRIPTION

Remodelled entry lobby with stone tiled flooring
Refurbished lift car + new electronic controls
New access control system to entry, all common area doors and lift
Central air handling unit fully upgraded plus 4x new fan condensers and dampers
Dedicated split system AC unit to ground floor retail tenancy
Low energy LED lights and movement sensors installed throughout
Each floor has male and female amenities that have been refurbished with new fittings
New concrete screed and waterproof membrane to roof
Fire hydrant booster system
New kitchenettes on most floors and common meeting room/kitchen on level 1
All floors refurbished to provide between 3 to 6 suites per floor with all new finishes
Finishes vary with some floors having traditional suspended ceilings and others with exposed ceilings,
lighting and air-conditioning

TENANCY AREAS
OFFICE SUITES

Total of 20 suites ranging in size from 11sqm to 79sqm
There are currently 18 tenancies with some tenants occupying more than one suite

RETAIL

Ground floor retail unit of 63sqm.

PARKING

2 tandem car spaces on grade with access via Charles Street

SIGNAGE

Rooftop signage facing North leased to Ooh Media

BUILDING SERVICES
PLANT ROOM

Air-handling plant and lift motor room on roof level accessed via stairs

AIR-CONDITIONING

Central plant ducted to each level

LIFTS

1 Lift – Refurbished lift car and new electronic controls

AMENITIES

Male and female amenities on each upper level

KITCHENS

Kitchenettes on each office level plus break out area on L1
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LEASE PROFILE
The property is designed to appeal to boutique office users seeking high quality, small office suites in a convenient CBD location
with excellent amenity and common areas.
This strategy has maintained a high occupancy rate and strong rental growth.

TENANCIES

The building has:
Use
Retail Units
Office Suites
Tandem Car Spaces

No.
1
20
2

OFFICE TENANTS

There are 20 office suites range in size from 11sqm to 79sqm. There are 18 office tenancies with a
couple leasing more than one suite.
The only vacancy is a suite of 42.0sqm which is available at a rent of $29,850 p.a.

OFFICE LEASES

The office tenants are generally on 2 year agreements without option.
Majority of tenants pay a gross rent plus a separate charge towards electricity and cleaning based on a
fixed rate/sqm.
All office leases are plain English format with 4% increases.
The building has a record of high tenant retention with many of the tenants signing new leases
following expiry of initial terms.

RETAIL LEASE

The retail tenant has been in occupation since 2012 and is now on a lease expiring in January 2022.

SIGNAGE LEASE

Ooh Media has had a lease on the north facing roof top sign since 2007, their current lease runs until
January 2022.
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INCOME & OUTGOINGS
The income is approximately $550,000 p.a. net on a fully leased basis. The majority of leases incorporate fixed
annual increases.
INCOME
Office Rents
Retail Rent
Car Park Rents
Signage
Store
SUB TOTAL
RECOVERIES
Cleaning
Electricity
Car Park Levies
SUB TOTAL
TOTAL INCOME
Less Outgoings
NET INCOME

$555,054
$54,054
$12,600
$29,323
$3,500
$654,531
$21,344
$11,395
$9,960
$42,699
$697,230
$147,011
$550,219

OUTGOINGS
Council Rates
Water Rates
Land Tax
Insurance
Air-Con Contract
Air-Con Rep & Maint
Cleaning Contract
Window Cleaning
Requisites
Cleaning Tenant Areas
Sanitary Services
Car Park Levies
Electricity Common Areas
Electricity Leased Areas
Fire Protection
Fire Protection Rep & Maint
Lift Contract
Lift Rep & Maint
Pest Control
Rep & Maint Electrical
Rep & Maint Locks & Keys
Rep & Maint Plumbing
Rep & Maint Other
Management
TOTAL

F/Y 2020
$8,178.83
$2,058.60
$25,476.00
$12,616.71
$7,380.00
$2,530.00
$7,686.00
$2,109.64
$1,712.00
$7,020.00
$468.31
$9,960.00
$19,315.63
$9,531.93
$3,372.18
$2,564.60
$4,434.40
$1,165.00
$400.00
$1,418.00
$249.00
$2,867.64
$820.00
$12,000.00
$147,010.67
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SALE DETAILS
Rare opportunity to acquire a fully refurbished
freehold investment in North Sydney’s CBD with
flexible zoning that permits residential
development.
PRIME LOCATION
In the heart of North Sydney surrounded by
major
buildings
both
commercial
and
residential.
Close to all amenities and transport links
including North Sydney station and the future
Sydney Metro station at Victoria Cross.
EXTENSIVELY REFURBISHED
Comprises 976sqm on a whole floor basis
with a retail unit, 20 office suites, 2 tandem
car spaces, storeroom and roof top signage.
The building has been comprehensively
refurbished in the last 5 years.
Works have included: a refurbished lift car,
electronic lift controls, upgraded central airhandling unit, new building management
system, new internal finishes and amenities.
The office floors have been fully refurbished
and sub-divided to create between 3 to 6
suites per floor with impressive entry lobby
and amenities.
SECURE AND DIVERSIFIED INCOME
Designed
to
accommodate
boutique
businesses wanting high-quality small office
suites in a convenient CBD location with
excellent common areas and amenity.
Multi-leased tenancy profile provides low
exposure to any one tenant.
Excellent track record of retaining tenants.
Fully leased Income approximately $550,000
p.a. net.
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EXPRESSIONS
OF INTEREST
Our client’s freehold interest is being offered for
sale by Expressions of Interest closing as below.
To arrange an inspection or to obtain further
information including the contract and due
diligence material please contact the vendor’s
exclusive agents:
Expressions of interest are to be submitted in
writing to the vendor’s agents by 5:00p.m. (AEST)
Thursday 27 August 2020.
The client retains the right to sell at any time
prior to the close of EOI.

DAVID BOLT
P: 0439 032 008
E: david@hartiganbolt.com.au
CHRIS HARTIGAN
P: 0410 304 496
E: chris@hartiganbolt.com.au
MARVIAN RUSLI
P: 0403 789 228
E: marvian@hartiganbolt.com.au

HARTIGAN BOLT
L11, 75 Miller Street
North Sydney NSW 2060
www.hbproperty.com.au
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Disclaimer: This Information Memorandum has been prepared by Hartigan Bolt Pty Ltd for general information purposes only and does not make any warranties or
representation in relation to the property. This document does not constitute a contract or offer to sell.
No warranty is given as to accuracy, completeness or currency and no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions. This Information Memorandum has been
prepared using information provided by sources other than Hartigan Bolt and may be based on assumptions. The document may include material and information that has
been passed on by the registered owner to Hartigan Bolt. Hartigan Bolt are merely passing on such information and cannot guarantee its accuracy.
This document may include certain statements or representations including descriptions, dimensions and financial details. Any such statements or representations must
not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact and purchasers must rely on their own enquiries, investigations and inspections.
Statements containing estimates or projections of past or future performance are given as opinions only and may be based on assumptions which are not expressly stated.
This Information Memorandum is provided for the recipient only and must not be passed on or copied without the prior approval of Hartigan Bolt.

